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Sunnylife bag for DJI Avata Explorer/ Pro-View Combo
Want to keep your DJI Avata and its accessories safe? Opt for the Sunnylife!  The Sunnylife bag will hold both your drone, goggles, and
essential accessories. The large mesh compartment will help keep things organized, and the sturdy construction will reliably protect your
equipment  from  damage.  Thanks  to  the  convenient  handle  and  adjustable  shoulder  strap,  transportation  will  be  extremely  easy  and
comfortable. 
 
Large capacity
Store everything in one place! Sunnylife bag will delight you with its large capacity. You will easily fit in it not only your DJI Avata drone,
but also all the necessary accessories. You will successfully stow cables, spare batteries, Motion 2 controller /1 or DJI Integra /Goggles 2 /
FPV Goggles V2 in it. Now you will have everything at your fingertips! 
 
With attention to detail
The bag was made with the utmost care. The specially designed compartments inside are perfectly adapted to the individual accessories.
In addition, the bag is very soft and resistant to shocks and scratches, providing extra protection for your equipment. You no longer need
to worry about the safety of your DJI Avat and accessories - from now on, everything will be properly protected!
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Comfort of use
Enjoy the comfort of your dreams with Sunnylife. You can carry it on your shoulder or in your hand - the choice is yours! Inside the bag
you will find an additional compartment that will allow you to store even more accessories. For added convenience, the bag is equipped
with two zippers.
 
	Manufacturer
	Sunnylife
	Model
	AT-B568
	Material 
	Fabric
	Weight
	1.28 kg
	Dimensions
	38 x 34,5 x 14,8 cm

Preço:

€ 51.00
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